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3RCELEAGUE TO ENFIND1ANS OF GRANDJAPANESE CONIES TO FORTY-ON- E FEET AT RIVER'S MOUTH
. PEACE IS PLEDGED BYRONDE PUT ON FAIR;

WHIRLIGIG AND ALL LOANBACKTAFT TO

dian fair were not lacking, and hun-
dreds of the younger people found
entertainment on the grounds outside
of the pavilion, either eacerly watch-
ing the results of the round-u- p pro-
gram, indulging in confections, red
lemonade or "hotdor." or throwing
the balls at nigger dolls.

The Inventive genius of the Indian
is shown in the 'construction Of a
merry-go-roun- d, built of poles from
the adjacent hills, and propelled by
horse power. Guy Bay was in charge
of the round-u- p.

That theae Indian exhibits are prov-
ing educational along agricultural,
horticultural and dairying lines is
shown by a statement 'made by Sec-
retary Dowd, who is largely' respon-
sible for the success of this and
previous fairs. He says: "The ex-

hibits of the present fair, as com-
pared with those of five years ago.
are 100 per cent better. The people
who participate with each recurring

STUDY POLITICS AND

TRADE IN AMERICA

Business Interests in Orient
Seek Other Imports Now

Iron Is Denied Them,

Agricultural Products Occupy

ments one employed by thsHaborlgines
in warfare and, domestic life' were
displayed there. Scores ' of - large
bowls, patiently faahioned from solid
rock, in which maize was ground be-

fore other means of reducing corn to
meal was even thought of, were dis-
played in a booth devoted exclusively
to Indian relics and Indian handiwork,
presided at by an Indian woman ot
doubtful ase, but who remembers dis-
tinctly when she played about the
tepee in the wilderness while her
maternal ancestor laboriously pre-
pared cornt for the daily raeaL

Wom Are Busy '
While Indian women of the present

day are slow to give much time to
bedwork. their" manifold duties as
farm housewives occupying them
completely, there are the older tribes-peop- le

who still employ themselves
with this occupation with the result
that many foreign dollars find their
way Into this community in return
for artistically executed handiwork.
There was shown in the booth about
500 different articles made by the
aged women of the reservation or
by those who have since passed be-
yond.

On one basket nearly 10 pounds of

Former President Calls Upon

People to Get Behind the
Government.

Prominent Place as Do

Samples of Handicraft,

AMUSEMENTS DRAW MANYK. MORIYA VISITS CITY

--Prom Small Beglaaiaa Tir Tears3--Bonds of Trlendsblp Bitwn tloni
Ago, Annual ZzUUti Bar DeTsl--

years having a keen desire to outdo
their neighbor, they study the best
methods of production, and hence
are not only doing their work with
more ease but are getting better
results from a financial standpoint.

"From a small beginning the In

'
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Stronger How THat Both Axe
Tlghtlng Oermeas. oped Into 'Important Affairs.33

Chicago Oct 18. (U. P.) William
Howard Taft, president of the League
to Enforce Peace, Issued a call to the
people of the United States tonight
to get behind their government In --

the war against German Imperialism,
make the Liberty bond campaign a
success and help bring liberty to the
people of Germany themselves.

Taft spoke here before the Liberty
bond committee. He bitterly assailed
Senator La Follette and all those who
consciously or unconsciously - preach
sedition or question the Justice of the
entrance of the United States Into
the war. He also pleaded for sympa-- .
thy for American citlsena of German
descent, nearly all of whom, he said,

2JB Dallas. Ore.. Oct. 13. Not far fromIn quest of new knowledge on poll- - dian fair has grown from a few In
tic. jeonomlcii and diplomacy, Jv the blockhouse occupied by the early

day representatives of the govern
ment in the Grand Bonds Indian resMorlya. for 22 years a member of the

Japanese parliament, arrived at the ervation, and within a stone's throw
of the primitive home where once

significant showings to what- - it Is
today, one of the best rural fairs on
the coaat.

"And the beauty of it is that these
people appreciate Its value as an In-

structor in the industries in which
they are engaged and as a conse-
quence are loyal to the core in its

Portland hotel Saturday on a tour of
the United States. Mr. Morlya reached
flan Francisco from Japan only a few lived General Phil Sheridan, then in

charge of the agency, an Indian fairdays ago and hope to impart some was held this week, and attractedIdeas to Americana, while he la acqulr
lng other. Ideas from them. crowds.

One notable feature of the assemActing aa spokesman for the visitor, blage was the Intermingling of whiteT. Mori, his private secretary, said

small beads were used in the deco-
rative design.

The agricultural department would
have done credit to a community hav-
ing greater pretentions than do these
Grand Ronde Indians. Indian corn,
from seed originally Introduced into'
the reservation was one of the inter-
esting exhibits. Dairying is also be-
coming a leading industry with theso
thrifty people, they realizing that
with the present high prices for but-terf- at

good money may be accumu-
lated more readily than through any
other means.

Large areas that were formerly
devoted to the raising of grains have
recently been given over to pastures,
kept green throughout the greater
part of the summer season by heavy
dews and fogs arising from the Pa-
cific.

Amusement features There

"This is our first visit to the United men and Indians, many or tne
latter having come from otherStates. We have come to investigate

the business conditions that prevail in
this country since tne war. It is too

tribes to loin in of tho
occasion and to smoke the calumet

4 with those of their race.plan of Mr. Morlya to remain for

have shown their loyalty In spite of
the schemes and plottlngs of Count
von Bernstorff and his conspirators.

In concluding his address, Taft
pledged the support of the League to
Enforce Peace te the Liberty loan
committee.

Taft charged that the attitude of
certain members of congress was pred-
icated upon the erroneoua Idea that
their constituencies were anti-w- ar or
pro-Germa- n.

The address was the first of a series'
to be delivered by Taft in favor of
the Liberty loan campaign through
out the country.

support."

Florence La Badie,
Movie Star, Is Dead

Osslning, N. Y.. Oct, 13. (U. P.)
Florence La Badle, motion picture ac-
tress, died here today. Her death was
the result of injuries received when
she was thrown from an automobile
six weeks ago. She was 24 years old
and would soon have been married.

Indians from the Siletz agency pretime in Portland and then go, to Chi
dominated among the visitors, as theycego and New York.
have a fair of their own and prob"Since war waa declared by Japan Map showing Hew soundings made at entrance) to Colombia. ahlv wantpil tn mnko Home romD&r!- -9'n Germany, and the United States

also entered the war against our en mann Inwnr Inn water, 'hilt this Has I Sons,
, hurin; nn thi rhannel DroDer as The pavilion devoted to exhibitsmy, a greater friendship haa linked

the two nations. the depths from the 63 foot sounding 1 was interesting asiae iruni me pruu- -
The amusement features of the In' Before the war, Japan and the lnside to the 64 foot sounding outside I ucts ot the soil. Many cruae impie

United States traded continuously run; 49, 48, 43. 43, 43. 41. 41, 4Z,

42 and 47 feet.

The September survey of the Unit .d
Statea engineers " shows that '.he
depth of the channel at the mouth of
the Columbia rlvr Is constantly

due to the Influence of the
north and south Jetties. Forty-on- e

feet at mean lower low water Is tne
least depth in the main channel. Be-
tween the SO foot depths there re-

mains but a few hundred linear feet
and successive surveys shows this 41s.

tance to be constantly decreasing, th-i- s

pointing steadfastly toward the near
future when a 50 foot channel wif be
reported at the mouth of tha Columblt.

With 41 feet, but one other harbor
entrance rivals that of the Columbia

the Ambrose cnannel entering the
New York harbor. On the line of tho
main channel range there ia shown
to be a slight encroachment of sand
showing a least depth of 88 feet at

The United States engineers declare
Japan exporting silk to this country
and taking iron In return. But now
the United States haa placed a ban
On the exporting of Iron to Japan. that the last survey shows as satis-- 1

Japan sought gold, but the exporting
factory a condition with as confi-
dent a prediction of constantly in-
creasing depths for the future as hasOf gold was a.lso prohibited. v

"Mr. Morlya has come to see what ever been reported.
be can find for shipments to Japan
In place of the iron we used to get

Judgment ModifiedHe haa found that Oregon can furnish
an abundance of lumber, and he hopes Grant County Being

Cleaned of Liquorthat in the east be can find other In Telegraph Casecommodities.

MARK SCHLUSSEL IS

HELD INSANE; APPEAL
"After learning what he can of the

cxiaung traue conditions in the east
We will return to San Francisco and
embark for Japan about November 2G

K. Morlya and T. Mori are the sruest
of Y. Nakaya. Pacific coast manage

Washington State Supreme Court
Holds That Eastern Oregon Man
Should Have Accepted Price Offered.
Olympia, Wash-- , Oct. 13. By a re-

cent decision of the Washington state
supreme court the Walla Walla county

LAWYERSSOUGHT BYof the H. ban company. Importers and

Evidence Uncovered' Indicates That
Federal Laws Have Been "Violated
and Government Will Take Hand.
John Day, Or, Oct. 12. A fine of

$250 and costs waa the penalty meted
out to J. M. Morgan of this place for
Illegally transporting liquor into
Grant county. The hearing was held
before Justice of the Peace John W.

exporters.

superior court decision is modified inGifford Pinchot Is
White here Thursday afternoon. Mor

the case of M. G Bentley against the
Western Union, Telegraph company,
although the court divides three to
two on the question.

Hearing Occupies Whole Day
in Judge TazwelPs Court;
W, T, Hume Complainant,

Coming West Soon gan pleaded guHty.
This Is only ono of a series of cases

unearthed by Special Agent Frank
Rogers and District Attorney Ashford.

Bentley shipped a carload of apples
from Milton, Or., to California and
asked $2 a box for them. A disputeMorgan was suspected of bringing

Lewlston, Idaho. Oct. 13. (I. N. S.)
Senator Brady haa wired Paul. Calg-Ston- e,

manager of the Northwest Live-
stock association, that Herbert C.

arose over the price. He finally sentliquor into the county from Nevada
and upon hlj return from a trip early a telegram saying he would take $180

for the lot. Tho message read $1.08.1In the week his car was searched. NoHoover haa annnlntpri (llffnrd pinrhnt
chairman of the livestock department liQUor was found. Later the officers

learned whero the whiskey was cachedOf the food administration to repre
They were sol at the lower figure. He
sued the company for the difference.
He was awarded judgment for $532 in
the lower court.

Inasmuch as the purchaser offered

Wilson T. Hume says Mark Schlus-se- l
is Insane. City Attorney Walter

P. LaRoche says Schlussel is a man
of brilliant mind; that he possesses
the most remarkable memory of al-

most anyone he ever knew.
Schlussel was adjudged insane Sat-

urday by a commission sitting to hear
his case.
. ' Mark ' Schlussel of the M. S. Bent- -

In the mountains south of Prairie City
and Wednesday they searched, out thesent Mr. Hoover at the Northwest live-

stock show in Lewiston, November
to IS. Mr. Pinchot is coming to con-
fer with the stockmen of this section

cache and netted 50 gallons of whis-
key, whl:h was formally confiscated. litto pay $1.50 a box for the apples,

which he refused, the court holds he
should have accepted and then sued

The evidence so far brought to lightof the United States and to explain to seems to point to an organized ring
of men whose business has been trans. for the difference. The lower courts

and4 offices in the Stearns build- - is that tent, I IIporting liquor into the county f1' decree modifle(J tp pq
ing, was arrested Friday afternoon by

them the alms and wishes of the food
administration in its efforts to con-
serve the products of the country.

,. , " , ,f',V
Will Open Prairie Country .

peddling it out at prices said to range Olympia Thanking him for accom
aarhlxtt: as $35 a gallon.' Developments Police; Sergeant B.rj. Smith -- n the

complaint pt 31r. Hume, who, alleges panying him over the state, Secretary IW proved i that at least one nd McAdoo wired a message of thanks
Lewlston. Idaho. Oct. .13. (I. N. SJ perhaps more ox these men have inat scniussei naa maae mreais

against his life that he was called by to Governor Lister from' Gerber, Cal.
Superintendent Finch of the Camas I crossed federal laws, and a represen- - The secretary adds: "I earnestly hope

Prairie railroad, which la a mmbi or tative of United States Attorney phone at all times of the day and
night, ' called vile names and threat that all the people of Washington

the highway commission building the Reame's ' office is expected here to
Lewlston highway road, authorizes the ,OOK alter tne government" s ena oi me ened with injury. He said be felt that

his life was in danger.
will realise what a great opportunity
and privilege they have of lending
their money to tho government on thestatement that the highway will be anair, The matter came us for hearing inopen to the publics before November 8. security of a 4 per cent. United States
bond and at the same time of helpingCounty Judge Tazwell's court Satur-

day and consumed the entire day.This is the first time a definite date
has been placed upon the opening of Hood River Growers to equip the best army and to supA committee of three physicians.this wonderful roadway, not only from port with all the strength of the naDrs. S, E. Joseph!, William House anda scenic standpoint, but for its commer Are In Need of Cars G. Swenson. listened to testimony.cial value in opening up the prairie

tion the gallant sons of Washington
and all of the other states of the
Union, who are now going out to fight
for American vital lights and to make

country above to a much larger and The witnesses appearing against
Schlussel were C. C. Brown, mana-
ger of the Madison Park apartments,
Police Sergeant B. F. Smith. Wilson

better market. Hood River, Or., Oct. 13. Refrigera the world safe for democracy.
Oratorios Are-- Announced

tor car shortage for the shipment of
Hood Biver apples to eastern markets
hits this section a severe blow. The

Olympia In the case of 'the HartHume, A. R. McKinley, local man
ager of the Brunswick-Balke-Collend- er ford Eastern railroad, against which

the Unite"! States department of agriWillamette University, Salem, Or,
Oft IS. HanriAl'a "Mxnlh" .nr. Mr-- Applegrowers' association was given company, County Special Agent Jess

Harrington and Fred Frits.tin-- a "Sth. Mittr" an tb. nntarioi I only one car Friday when it should
Second Arrest on Same Charge

The witnesses vouching for Schlus- -

culture filed a complaint to the ef-
fect that the company would not haul
logs, the state public service commis-
sion has ordered that log and timber
tariffs covering the line between

SHOES
O MANY things the designer of a shoe must know!

that w"Hl be given by local talent under hv lt 12. C. W. McCuilagh.
the direction of Dr. Frank W. Chace "al manager of the association, stat--
thls year. The first number will be e today that the, car shortage at this
liven in December. The festival Aon of the year was a serious mat-- sel's sanity were City Attorney La- -

Roche, Fred Im. Olsen and his wife, Waldhelm and Hartford, on the mainter to the association as it is unablechorus of last year made an enviable Minnie A. Olsen. Mrs. K. C. Johansen. line of the Northern Pacific, be filedto deliver a number of cars under conrefutation in the production of "Hia W. E. geholl. Emil Glutsch E. L. Ged- -
within 10 days.tract sold at high figures. "Easternwatha" and "Fair Ellen." aes ana E. n. Cherny, The commission finds the governbuyers are pressing us for delivery of Hume testified he had known Schlus atneir early orders. Early apples of sel for a long time, that he had actedgood stock are always In great demand as his attorney on one occasion when
ment has 400,000,000 feet of timber
and private parties 1,000,000,000 feet
of timber to be cut and moved, and
that $0 per cent of this is suitable for
pulp. '

in eastern markets, and the car shortFine Complexion
V 1 . TV

Schlussel was suing Dr. Joseph! forage is hitting- - us pretty hard," said damages for alleged false imprison
Mr. McCuilagh. ment on the ground that Dr. Josephi,Kadiates Happiness Though a heavy wind swept over the sitting as one of a board of examining

physicians, had wrongfully adjudged

He must know every bone and muscle in the hu-
man foot just as a watchmaker knows the purpose
of every wheel.

He must calculate on the weight of the wearer
just as a bridge builder figures his strains. Did
you know a skilled shoemaker can estimate the
weight and height of a man by his tracks?

Two Weeks MissionHood River valley Thursday night,
orchardists sustained a comparatively

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Bring Beauty small loss on account of wind-fall- s.
him Insane. He was reluctant to take
the case against the doctor, he said,
and had demanded a retainer of $500Hood Biver Hood Biver countv has
in hope of getting rid of his would-b- e

lo in oain ana dmmsii run
pies, Blackheads and

Skin Eruptions.
Tp Commence Today
A two weeks' mission, first week

Just completed two new bridges over
client's importunities, Schlusel couldHood river: one at Trout creek and
not pay the sum, but later did pay $150the other at Dee, at a cost of approxi-

mately $10,000. The bridges have been to Hume, who thereupon began the for Catholics, second week for non- -ikb ros rmsa tkxax. vacxaqe. suit. The proceedings against Dr. Jocovered to protect them from the rains. Catholics, will open at the Church ofsephi were dismissed subsequently andTwo trucks are being kept busy
later revived and finally dismissed by the Madeleine, East Twenty-thir- d and

Siskiyou ; streets (Broadway' car) to
d.,y and night hauling gravel to repair
tne roads to meet the demands that tne wish of SchlusseL

Schlussel. testifying on his own be day at 11:00 a. m. . The mission willwill be created In the movement of the
heavy apple tonnage of the valley half, averred that the $150 received b be preached by Rev. James M. Gillis,nume was advanced by him for a dif C S. P. of New Torlt.amounting to approximately 1,000,000.

zerent purpose; that Hume failed to The services will begin at 7:45 p. mpay a board bill of $103.70, owing the Congregational singing will be en

Mr f v

ifCt

L (r or mi
lady now Schlussere wife; that thePlan New Routing allegation of threats made by him over

couraged and special musical numbers
will be given each night by members
of the Madeleine choir. The sermonthe phone were false; that such obOf Pacific Highway Jectionable language that he might subject for Sunday night will be,

have used to Hume was part of his "The Purpose of Existence."
efforts made to collect the $103.70

La Center, Wash.. Oct. 13. Practi board bill due his wife.
Judge Adopts Reportcally all of the right of way for the

new route for the Pacific highway be At the conclusion of the testimonytween La Center and Pioneer has been and after examining the accused priobtained by the right-of-wa- y agents. vately, the committee unanimously ad
judged him Insane.The contract for grading this piece of

Judge Tazwell, following thereport of the committee, passed
road, miles long, was recently let
to a Tacoma contractor, and work is
expected to be started soon. -Beautiful Complexion Always Xs Judgment in accordance with it., liea Center of Admiring Oase." The route of the new road will be
on the opposite side of the canyon out

Oh, it takes sense to make a good shoe, and it
takes sense to fit it and sell it. For all feet are not
alike, and in shoe shapes, what is one man's comfort
may mean another man's misery.

When we order Walk-Ov- er shoes from the factory,
we know we are going to get smart-lookin- g, foot-shap- ed

shoes. We know what the factory is doing
and the factory knows what we are doing. Work-
ing together this way we cart offer our customers a
real service in fitting their feet. Maybe you don't

, buy Walk-Ov- er shoes all, the time, but we are sure
you know somebody who does there are so many.
Ask somebody, or let us tell you. It will be a great
satisfaction to you to be able to quit worrying atout
whether you are going to like your new shoes or not
Walk-Ov- er customers give little thought to that.

Do Your Duty Buy a Liberty Bond

WALK-OVE- R Boot Shop.
342 Washington Street 125 Broadway '

said that so far as be knew the judg-
ment of the committee was final and 1'MlOne of the greatest blessings a of La Center from the present road, that no appeal lay from It.woman can have is a fine, fair sklnl ,.,. ni,n. .. 1. v,

On solicitation of Russell Sewell andon face, neck and arms. A short use " , ZT.,, ZZ ' .J-- ...
Edward J. Brozell, attorneys forof Stuart's Calcium Wafers now and ""thn for th blood condition makes grade of per cent. Schlussel, Judge Taswell postponed

this possible. Women are great suf-- 1 The Gerow bridge, on the present the final disposition of the matter
until Monday at 2 p. m. to examinerefers rrom 0100a disorders ana nence 1 detour route of the Pacific highway

ISthe law. and see what steps could beineir complexions are marrea Decause j8 to be reconstructed immediately,or this fact. Uk. --,m k . v.... taken on behalf of their client. SchlusI II PalrtlilM 1 I . a. I ..... tlC ta. 1 . ta R UV U --WC VI

sel' was paroled to the sheriff, whohort tlm a complexion that rivals ret reducing the steep grade at each
th Ideals of an artist to nrodure. Rv end of the bTidge. - New timbers and was made responsible for Schlussel"
c leaning out the pores, throwing off I new, planking will be used and the re-- conduct until that time. Schlussel was!

bom at Albany, Or.-ap- has Hvedln11 HKin aiscoiorations and blood im- - I pairs will cost about $1800. The bridge
will be about 230 feet Ion?. portia-- d tor nearly 35 years.

JVe Save You
$105 on a $1000

LOAN
Our monthly payment

loan .will save you $105 on
a $1000 loan tn 5 years over
the ordinary straight 7 per
cent loan.
And at the end of 5 years
you are out of debt.

COME IN and see us be-
fore you borrow.
v - xro comcxssioir.

purities, they do their work of beauty
b'lildinar almost before you can believe

Get a 50-ce- nt box of these wonderfulwafers from any drupgist anywhere.
Kor a free trial package mall coupon

Girls' Conference IsTrain Hits Auto;
TRADE MftCK REC Ui PAT OFF.

The uuerU ever, all Walk-Ov- er

thoes hear the same Walk-Ov- er

Trade Mark. Lett for it.
One Dead; 4 Hurt In Progress Today

Butt. Mont., Oct 13. (V. P.) Mrs. The Girls conference is in progress
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 420 Stuart Bldgil,
larshaU, Mleh. Send me at nee.y return mall, a free trial packagef Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Mary Patterson of Sprague, Wash today In the First Methodist church.
The meeting, which is under the aua
pices of the Multnomah County ' Sun

was killed and four other persons were
injured early today when an Oregon
Short Line train struck an automobile J JInion Abstract Co.day School association, will continue
near Delta, Mont.-- Alexander Grant,

Corbett Bids..driver of the machine, attempted to
this afternoon.

The speaker Saturday afternoon was
Dr. Bertha Stuart and Saturday night

Name

Street
City ..

Portland.. Oregon.cross ahead of the train. He and hi
gtate 1 wife sustained serious injuries, and Miss Jessie Burton of the Tt: W. C. A.

gave a travel talk.tneir two cnuuren were sugntjy nun,


